Hydroxylamine-dependent inhibition of rhodopsin phosphorylation in the isolated retina.
Hydroxylamine (NH2OH), a substance known to accelerate the decay of the metarhodopsin II bleaching intermediate of rhodopsin, was examined for its effect on the light-dependent phosphorylation of rhodopsin in the intact, isolated retina. Groups of ovine and bovine retinas that had been pre-incubated in darkness with 32P-inorganic phosphate were supplemented with NH2OH at final concentrations of up to 20 mM, then irradiated and further incubated in darkness. Rod outer segments isolated from the incubated retinas were subjected to SDS-PAGE; the gel was analysed for 32P (autoradiography) and protein (Coomassie staining), to determine the specific radioactivity (ratio of 32P and protein levels; '32P/opsin') of the opsin monomer band. Among retinas of a given experimental group, 32P/opsin declined with increasing concentration of added NH2OH. The relative value of 32P/opsin exhibited by controls (0 mM NH2OH) was halved in the presence of about 1-2 mM NH2OH, and was reduced by greater than or equal to 80% in the presence of 20 mM NH2OH. Supplementation of the retina with 20 mM NH2OH 1 min after irradiation caused relatively little reduction in 32P/opsin. The results indicate that the light-dependent phosphorylation of rhodopsin in situ is substantially inhibited by NH2OH at millimolar levels. The data are discussed in relation to previous electrophysiological studies that have examined rod dark adaptation in NH2OH-treated retinas.